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Term 3, Week 3 9th August 2019

School Administration

A word from the Principal …

Business Manager: Christina Cannon

It’s been a great start to term 3! Hopefully the Spring
weather is just around the corner and we will see more of
the sun. I have really enjoyed visiting classes and speaking
to students about not only ‘what’ they are learning, but asking them
‘Why do you think you would need to learn that?’ and ‘When might
you use this knowledge in real life?” There has been some really interesting and detailed responses!

Mawson Lakes School Gov. Council

Apart from great learning, we also have a number of great events
happening this term including:

Garden Tce, Mawson Lakes, 5095
Principal: David Cowles
Deputy Principal: Sue Lemmer
Assistant Principals:

Karen Post
Phil Parsons

Chairperson: Simon Lemmo

•‘Book week’ (including parade after week 5 Gathering)

Secretary: Tracy Fitzjohn

•Japanese student visit

Treasurer: Peter Richings

•Swimming Years R-5 (Heated indoor facility)

Email: dl.0987.govcouncil@schools.sa.edu.au

•Sports Day
•Grandparents’/special visitors’ / Cultural Day

Library
Mawson Centre, Main St, Mawson Lakes
Email: dl.0987.admin@schools.sa.edu.au

A copy of the Term 3 calendar was sent out on the Skoolbag app late
last term, outlining all of the dates so make sure you make a note of
these times. Also keep an eye out on the Skoolbag app for updates.

Website: www.mawsonlakes.sa.edu.au

New footpath works complete

Out of School Hours Care
Contact: Cyndi Sapwell, Director
Phone: 0401 121 318

The Salisbury Council have now completed upgrades to the footpaths
on the western side of the school. They are now much wider and
smoother, which is very timely as we use these footpaths a lot
getting from one side of the school to the other.

Email: oshc.mls987@schools.sa.edu.au

Pupil free day

2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
19th August :Book Week
Reading is my secret Power.
30th August :School Closure.
2nd Sept—13th Sept: Swimming ( R-5 )
20th Sept: Sports day
23rd Sept: Grandparents Special Visitors /
Cultural Day

At the recent pupil free day, teachers shared their pedagogy and
looked at a number of aspects that connect to our site improvement. These included:
•Checking in on progress we have made with our school’s learning
improvement plan
•Looking at current student data at a class, cohort and site level and
discussing how students are progressing.
•Reviewing our current Maths agreement and updating this to reflect
current pedagogy, teaching methodologies and the latest department resources available to teachers.
The day was really valuable as staff had time to have deeper conversations and this gives us a great ‘springboard’ into term 3 and beyond.
Remember, the school’s closure day is Friday the 30th of August.
Both school and OSHC will be closed that day.
David Cowles
Principal

Animals Anonymous
TR5
After lunch, in the last week of school before a well-deserved holidays
we were lucky enough to meet Adrian from Animals Anonymous. We
had a full and rewarding session with him and some of his animal
friends.

He brought along a range of animals from; a little saltwater crocodile, a
sugar glider, to a gorgeous tawny frogmouth. Though I think our personal favourite was the wombat. Our class had an impressive array of
questions, so much so, that Adrian sent us away with some research
questions! This was a great introductory experience for our term three
science unit on Biological Sciences.
A special thank you to Reannon for organising this special event for so
many classes.
Justin and the TR5 Team

What’s happening in TR8?

We have already had a very
successful start to term 3! In guided
reading we now have 2 book clubs.
The group is assigned a book and
each member will choose their job
for the week. They meet once a day
during guided reading to discuss
their book. Book club promotes
collaboration and allows students to
be independent in their learning.

In English we have started learning
about explanations. We have been
reading explanations about day, and
night thunder and lighting and the
water cycle. Lots of great
connections were made from these
topics to what we learnt at the
planetarium back in term 1. As we
move into term 3 students will
research to plan and publish their
own explanations.

In mathematics we have started
creating and reading numerals up to
decillions! This term our class will
move into multiplication and
division, we have already started
playing some fun multiplication
maths games.

Class TR-6
A lot has happened in TR-6 in the last two weeks. Since returning from the school
holidays, students have continued work with NADIOC week, and are now researching
a famous Aboriginal for their project.

In Science, our class have moved on to Biological Science. Students have now started to investigate ‘How
are animals and plants different?’ Students have had fun watching you tube clips, having class discussions,
asking questions like true scientist and going out of the class to look at their surroundings.

In Maths, our class is studying money. Students have learnt the value of coins and notes and are now
playing games. Our class are also using shopping catalogues, taking the price of items from them to add and
subtract. Students have used calculators to assist them when playing larger shopping games.

Can you help your local community?
Hello to our local schools in the Salisbury council area. As
you may already know the Salisbury RSL have fallen on
tough times and need help from the local community. We
have reached out to host a community fair at the Salisbury
RSL on the 11th of August and would love your help. To
get the word out for our family friendly event and to give
loving support to our local RSL could you please assist us
with sharing the event with your school community. We
and the Salisbury RSL would greatly appreciate the help
and we have attached a couple of different posters in two
different formats. The last thing the community needs is
the loss of our beloved RSL club, which is a possibility. The
RSL offer so much support to their members and to our
service men and women, it's not just a local club for a
drink or a meal. It's a place where groups can get comfort
in a time of need, somewhere to gather for community
support and reflection, a gateway to many services to
those troubled and needing extra care. Without our RSL,
many people will be affected. Please help us support keeping the club open and helping others.
We do have space available for anyone that may like a
stall. It doesn't have to be to sell product, it could be offering services or promoting your school. Thank you for taking the time to read this.
Best Wishes and Regards
AWG Team

